
PricingValue Added Logistics



1 General
The Value Added Logistics (VAL) pricing applies to CB services for publishers. The 
services provided by CB, as well as all its affiliated companies, are carried out in ac-
cordance with the General Terms and Conditions of Centraal Boekhuis B.V. These 
General Terms and Conditions have been provided to you and have been filed with 
the Chamber of Commerce in Tiel, The Netherlands under number 11011108. 
You can also request these conditions from our Customer Service department or 
download them
at www.cb.nl.

Our pricing is valid from January 1st until December 31st, 2024 and is exlusive of 
21% VAT. The services are invoiced at the end of the calendar month.  

CB sets the rates for its services annually.
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2 Value Added Logistics
Value added logistics
Additional services that can be performed during the logistics process, such as 
sealing, labeling or making displays.

pieces in €

initial fee

start-up costs order per order   25,00

handling

hourly rate per hour 42,44

quarter hourly rate per quarter-hour 10,61

sticker

mechanically (action sticker on roll) per sticker 0,124

manually per sticker 0,147
print and apply ISBN barcode sticker per sticker 0,177

print ISBN barcode sticker (no application) per sticker 0,053

remove sticker per sticker 0,219

insert erratum, bookmarkers, leaflets

insert (on specific place) per copy 0,126

insert (random) per copy 0,091

remove inserts per copy 0,091

belly band   
apply belly band, not pre-folded per band   0,292 

apply belly band, pre-folded per band   0,219 

remove belly band per band   0,175 

dust jackets

apply dust jacket, with crease(s) per cover   0,292

apply dust jacket, without crease(s) per cover   0,365

remove dust jacket per cover   0,219

other activities

folding leaflet / posters (two-sided) per leaflet   0,126

filling envelopes with promotion material per document on request

check books per copy   0,439

remove seal from books per package 0,147

unpack a set per set 0,548

sealing single copies per copy 0,169

additional work

arising from the above activities per order on request
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The previously mentioned activities are indicated in the pricelist as stand-alone 
activities. It may turn out that additional work is required when the order is exe-
cuted. For example when the articles are in a binders packaging and have to be 
removed from and have to be put back in after the VAL process. These additional 
activities are usually charged on the basis of handling per hour or quarter-hour. 
When in doubt about the costs always contact your account group to have your 
order calculated on beforehand.

Creating, bundling and sealing sets or displays
For assembling, sealing, and bundling sets or displays, CB calculates a fixed 
hourly rate including material.
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3 Extra information
Lead time
The average lead time of an assignment is 5 working days from the moment  
that all materials are complete. The lead time also depends on the scope of the 
assignment.

Do you have an urgent job? Please contact customer service to discuss the pos-
sibilities.

External materials for an assignment
If you have an order for which other suppliers or you have to supply (part of) the 
materials yourself, always mention the addressnumber to which the materials 
relate. You will receive this number from our customer service after placing the 
order.

Depending on the carrier, always use the following addresses for addressing the 
shipment:

CB
t.a.v. afdeling VAL
Textielweg 3
4104 AM  Culemborg 
The Netherlands

Via PostNL, couriers e.d.:

CB
t.a.v. afdeling VAL / deliver at reception
Erasmusweg 10
4104 AK Culemborg 
The Netherlands

Please provide all materials in one delivery.
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CB The Netherlands
Erasmusweg 10
4104 AK Culemborg
+31 (0)345 47 59 11
info@cb.nl

www.cb.nl

CB Belgium
Baaikensstraat 2/D
9240 Zele België
+32 (0)524 569 40
service@cb.be

www.cb.be

These are the prices for our most important services.
For other rates, contact us.
Printing and typesetting errors reserved.


